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Poet Promotes New Book at The Cup Showcase Series Kicks Off

By Aaron Fields, Assistant Editor

Poet Melissa Kwasney reads in the open
ing presentation of "Dances With 
Words." Photo by Stuart McNabb

A “Thistle” by any other name 
wouldn’t be quite as rich, and startling 
as Melissa Kwasney’s vivid and well 
articulated poetry. Promoting her re
cent publications The Archival Birds, 
Thistle, and New Montana Stories, 
which exalt the readings of Keats and 
explore the morbid and delicate life of 
her friends, as well as personify new 
breaths of life into the animals, herbs, 
and any other living organism that 
touches her in the intricate path she 
calls her life. UM-Westem was fortu
nate to receive Kwasney’s poetry read
ing September 15 in The Cup at 
7:00pm.

The bulk of Kwasney’s poetry had 
a haunting quality about it and experi
mented with prose as in the Archival

Birds with lines like “Language begins 
with birds/ (they are) Bom succeptable 
to music/ Nothing is just gone.”

In contrast, the same book has a poem 
called Urban Poem which remarks “It’s 
cheaper to buy food then grow...Words 
have no place in the city/ We are so 
angry with each other.” In her book 
Thistle, she uses a different plant to il
lustrate a feeling as in Choke Cherries a 
poem clearly about a love long lost “In 
words almost our own/ For your life 
which is not my life/ So much can go 
wrong/ Expect to be hurt.”

This soft spoken poetess bom and 
raised in Laporte, Indiana, claims that 
she did not grow up with a literary back
ground, her parents were not literary 
people. Kwasney claims that her love 
for poetry began in high school with 
Chaucer and Keats, that the “Magic” of 
their words sounded so compelling.

Kwasney’s upcoming book New 
Montana Story brings together her per
sonal life with her reading life. Melissa 
also has two novels Trees Call for What 
They Need and Modern Daughters and 
the Outlaw West, and recently edited, a 
collection called Toward the Open Feild: 
Poets on the Art o f Poetry.

All and all, I would consider Melissa 
Kwasney;s beautiful and morbose po
etry, a must read for the aspiring poet or 
poetess. Her work is silent like frost in 
still blue nights with a warmth and a 
darkness pulling through in tender and 
powerful lines that will enhance even 
the most experienced poets skills.
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By Jessica De Milo
International groups will perform 

modern dance and world music at 
Beier Auditorium as part of the Show
case Series sponsored by the South
west Montana Arts Council who “ad
vocate, celebrate, and nurture the Arts 
and Humanities” in our community.

The Repertory Dance Theatre: 
“ 100 years of modern dance,” will 
present a dramatic, stunning, and edu
cational walk through the American 
Masters of the 20th century. Based in 
Salt Lake City, Repertoiy Dance The
atre will also give demonstrations in 
Dillon schools. Performance on Oct. 
13.

Rumba Calzada is foot tapping 
Latin Jazz, Salsa, & Afro-Cuban 
music. Their latest album “Volume 
3,” was nominated for the Canadian 
JUNO World Album of the year in 
2002. Latin Beat Magazine said that 
Rumba Calzada is, “guaranteed to 
move your feet and reach your soul.” 
Performance on Jan. 18.

Mandir: a group of voices and 
instrumentation come together to 
create an original musical fusion 
inspired by diverse cultures and mu
sical traditions. Their CD is entitled

Out Beyond Ideas. Two of the band’s 
members performed on John Floridis’ 
recent debut CD. Performance on 
March 27.

All events will be held in Beier 
Auditorium at 7:30pm. Season tick
ets are $12 for students and $20 for 
non-students, and are available at 
B ert’s CDs and The Bookstore. 
Southwest Montana Arts Council 
member Curtis Cole encourages stu
dents to “take a risk and cultivate 
their taste for the arts.”

Thursday, October 13 will be the first installment of the Southwest Montana's Show
case Series for the 2005-2006 season. This first performance will be the Repertory 
Dance Theatre. This event is sponsored by: State Bank & Trust Co, Dillon Medical 
Supply and Dr. Ron Loge. Photo courtesy of the Southwest Montana Arts Council.

Repertory Theatre Presents Hemingway
STAFF Writers

Montana Repertory Theatre pre
sents “The Hemmingway Project,” an 
original theatre event based on the 
life and writings of Ernest 
Hemmingway, on Wednesday, Octo
ber 5 at 7:30pm in the UM-Westem 
Small Auditorium

Ernest Hemmingway is considered 
the “father” of the contemporary 
American novel, and one of America’s 
premier writers. The presentation in
cludes Hemingway's observations 
about how he wrote, where he found 
inspiration, and the joys and frustra
tions of the creative life. These ele-

ments are interlaced with musical se
lections from Cole Porter.

The Montana Repertory Theatre is 
one of the professional theatre compa
nies of Montana, with national tours 
of its productions. Tickets are avail
able at the door the night of the perfor
mance and are $3 for students and $5 
for non-students.

This event is sponsored by the UM- 
Western Drama Program and The 
Montana Arts Council. For more 
information contact Larry Brazill at 
683-7038.
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